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FACING TORTURES.

The Sublime Courage Shown by
an American Indian.

onet. The'Bulgarians are complete
disroganized by our pursuit. We

have captured seventy cannon, thou-

sands of small arms as well as an enor-

mous quantity of munitions and food.

Moreover, we have taken 8,360 sol-

diers and 100 officers prisoners. The
enemy in the course of its retreat

been guilty of unheard of cruelty,
have to mourn the fact that thou-

sands of persons have been slaughtered
among them being bishops, women

the highest class and children
many villages which the flying

troops set on fire.

IN SUCH PAIN

WOMAN TORE

HER CLOTHES

Testifies She Was Restored
to Health by Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Malone, N.Y., " Lydia E. Ptak
ham's Vegetable Compound has cer

SNAKES AS THEY FEED.

Urmn They Start Swalfewina They
Never Know When to Stop.

The swallowing process Is a serious
matter for any serpent, which must
draw itself painfully over its prey by
bitching Its Jaws, armed with back-

ward curving teeth, forward, on one
side and then the other, and by simi-

lar movements of the neck, ribs and
skin, until the whole mass has finally
reached the prolonged stomach. The
snake's Jaws are attached to the skull,
and the bones of the bead and neck
are connected by elastic ligaments
which may be so stretched that an ob-

ject considerably larger than the head
itself may be swallowed if rightly seis-

ed; hence prey Is usually turned about
after killing It until Its nose Is fore-

most when the undertaking begins. A
copious now of saliva assists degultl-Hon- .

Once started, snake never knows
when to stop; has little ability to do
so, Indeed, and the prey rarely kicks
loose. It has happened frequently In
zoological collections that a large snak
has swallowed a smaller one mechan-
ically, as It were, when each has seised
the same food animal. Both swallowed
at it until the larger reached the nose
of the smaller diner and then kept
right on as long as there waa anything
In its month, unless the victim of this
discourtesy managed quickly to tot go
of the fare and escape.

Bartlett tells us, In his book on the
care of animals In the London zoo, ol
one case where a boa constrictor de-

voured a cage mate nine feet long wbo

It

(Signed) "DOUSMANIS,
"Chief of the General Staff."

London, July 19. The most in

teresting happening of the war is the
telegraphic appeal of Queen Eleanore

Bulgaria to Queen Elizabeth, "Car
men Sylva," of Roumania, asking that

advance of the Roumanian troops
into Bulgaria be stopped. To this
Queen Elizabeth replied that the
Roumanian soldiers would continue to
tdvance, "but with the greatest con-

sideration.
Telegrams from Saloniki say the

Roumanian, Greek and Servian armies
will march on Sofia and dictate terms

peace at the Bulgarian capital. On
other hand, a Buccharest despatch

the Daily Mail states that although
the Roumanian army continues to ad-

vance on Sofia, the Roumanian gov-

ernment has not yet definitely decided
oCcupy the Bulgarian capital.

The Daily Express says that King
Charles, of Roumania, has answered
the message of King Ferdinand, of
Bulgaria, in reference to the basis

which he is prepared to restore
relations of friendship between the
two countries. Although the reply

not published, it is understood
that its tenor is that it is necessary

making peace with Roumania also
make peace with Servia and Greece

nd that the Roumanian monarch is

carrying on negotiations toward I his
nd.

According to a Servian official re
port the main Bulgarian army is now
massed between Kustendil and Dub- -

itza, and about forty miles south
f Sofia, and here the Bulgarians will

make their last stand if the allies
ttcmpt to inarch on the capital. It is

lid, however, that the Bulgarians
re wholly unprepared to resist any
tempt invasion of Sofia and should

he Roumanians push on they could
nter the city at any lime.

The charges in regard to massa
cres and outrages ol various kinds

re repeated from both Bulgarian and
recce and Servian sources.
The Greeks are hurrying to the

town of Xanthi in Macedonia to pro-

tect the inhabitants from a massa- -

re which has been threatened by the
Bulgarians, who are retreating from

rama to Xanthi. An official Greek
statement charges that the Bulgarians
lestroyed the city of Serres and mas
sacred many people.

The ruins are filled with mutilated
todies ol aged men and women, as

well as children.

AMERICANSHURRY

OUT OF MEXICO

LEAVING WAR-REN- T COUNTRY

IN NUMBERS SUGGES-

TIVE OF PANIC.

New York, July 19. The exodus
of Americans and other loreign resi
dents of Mexico to zones ol salety, ac-

cording to passengers who arrived to
day from Vera Cruz by the Ward

iner Esperanza, has turned into a

panic ttiglit. 1 nerc were more man

Children Cry

Polloksville Young People Partici-
pate In Delightful Event.

(Special to the Journal.)
Polloksville, N. C, July 18. The

Polloksville Presbyterian Sunday school

its annual picnic Wednesday.
jolly crowd of picnickers left the

wharf -- of the Steamer Howard prompfy
9:30 on tne bat under the suPer

vision ot superintendent ueorge w

White for a sail down Trent River- -

happier, jollier crowd never sailed or
Trent. After about 3 hours sailing

landed at the dock in New Bern

a few minutes, then we set sail for of
beautiful Glenburnie Park, up the

Neuse, there we landed and spread
bountiful dinner, after which a stroll

over and around the park was enjoyed
all. Games were played by the

children for an hour or two, the signa
leave was sounded and all embarked
the return home, singing, drinking the

eating, flirting and courting was all byj : ,l :

T.u 7Ihis was greatest success its
the picnic season by all. Not one thing

happened to mar the pleasure of ene to
the picnickers. of

One of Chamberlain's advertising book-

lets came to me. After reading a few
the letters from people who had been

cured by Chamberlain's Tablets,
decided to try them. I have taken
nearly three-fourt- of a package

them and can now eat almost every
ting that I want." For sale by all few
dealers, (Adv.)

And nearly every woman who has
been a wife for at least three years

wining to Det tnat tne devil is a

married man.

Causes of Stomach Troubles.
Sedentary habits, lack of out dooi en

exercise, insufficient mastication of food,
constipation, a torpid liver, worry and
anxiety, overeating, partaking of food
and drink not suited to your age and
occupation. Correct your habits and
take Chamberlain's Tablets and you
will soon be well again For sale by

dealers. (Adv.)

With most of us it isn't a question
where to go this summer, but rath-

er how we are going to raise the price.

Help for Those Who Have Stomach
Trouble. me

Aftcrdoctoring for about twelve yean
for a bail stomach trouble, and spending ot

nearly five hundred dollars for medi
cine and doctor's fees, I purchased my
wife one box of Chamberlain's Tablets,
which did her so much good that she

continued to use them and they hav
done her more good than all of the
medicine I bought before. Samuel

B.Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This medicine
for sale by all dealers. (Adv.)

J.

Nearly every man and woman you

meet is looking for sympathy.

A Good Investment.
W. D. Macli. a well known mer- -

. .nf Wh: .. wi. hmiiaht a

stock of Chamberlain s medicine so

to be able to supply them to hia of

customers. After receiving them he

was himself taken ick and says that
one small Dottle oi mamoeriain s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
was worth more to him than th
cost of his entire stock of these medi-

cines. For sale by all dealers. (Adv.)

It takes a lazy maa to watch a game
of checkers all day.

The Best Medicine in the World
"My little girl had dysentery very

bad. I thought she would die. Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy cured her, and I can truth
fully say that I think it is the best
medicine in the world," writes Mrs,

William Orvis, Clare, Mich. For sale
by all dealers. (Adv.)

The married smoker may secure
peace for his ashes by getting a re

ceiver.

Twenty-fiv- e cents Is the Price of
Peace.

The terrible itching and smarting,
incident to certain skin diseases,
almost instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price 15 cente.

for by " (Ady--

A CONFESSION

Hopes Her Statement, Made Pat-Iic-,

will Help Other Wen..

ui-- m Alt "I must MMihts". esvl
Mr. Eula Mae Raid, of this place, "thai
Cardui, the woman's toaic, has done mc

a great deal of good.
Before I commenced using CSrdui. I

would fpit up everything I ale. I had I
ttrrrf sieenv teelins all tne time, and waj
r-- ' . . r ,. . -- 1 jirregular. I coma nanny oraK around,

nd would have severe headachea con.
tinuously.

Since takintf Cardui. I bare entirely
quit spitting up what I eat Every thing
seems to digest all right, and 1 have
gained 10 pounds in weight."

If vnu are a victim of an v ot me numer
ous Ills ao common to your Sea. it la

wrong to suiter.
For half a century, Cardui has been re-

lieving Just such Hia, as is proven by the
thousands oi letters, similar to iny aoove,
which pour into our office, yearly year.

Cardui la successful because II is com- -
tuvwd of .neredienta which act aoecificallv

m

A WORTHY CAUS

has
HROUGH MOTHER GIVES $100 We

TO NEW YORK DIET

ASSOCIATION.
of
in

New York, July 18. Through his

mother, Mrs. Madeline Force Astor,
John Jacob Astor, Jr., infant son

the late Col. John Jacob Astor,
contributed $100 yesterday to the
New York Diet Kitchen Association.

This donation will be used in the of

campaign to reduce infant mortality
during the hot months. the

Shortly after his birth last summer
John Jacob, Jr., became a member of

Babies' Auxilliary of the association
paying $1 initiation fee.

The auxilliary which includes among
members children of all localities

from Pell street to Fifth avenue, aims
have babies of the rich help those
the poor. of

the
to

NEW BERN'S REPLY.

New Bern Accepts the Evidence and
Many Journal Readers Will to

Profit by It.

Which is the more weighty proof a

words from a New Bern resident
whom we knows and respect, or volum' s on
rom strangernin distanttowns? There
can be only oe reply.

Mrs. C. Pennington, 27 East Front St., is
New Bern, N. C, says: "I suffered in

tensely from backache, and sharp in
shooting pains across my loins. Often to
twas so lame that I could har dly straigh- -

after stooping. I knew that m

kidneys were disordered for the secr
tions were very unnatural. I used just
one box of Doan's Kidney' PilU that 1

got from the Bradham Drug Co., and
this was sufficient to remove my achei
and pains. Doan's Kidney Pills have
been of greater benefit to nw than any
other kidney medicine I have ever tak-

en." (Statement given January 24
1908.)

THE BENEFIT LASTED
Mrs. Pennington tva. interviewed re

cently andshe said: "I can still recom
mend Doan's Kidney Pills, for they gave

permanent relief. You may con- -

inue to publish my former endoisement
this remedy."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents

Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

P. S. PAINTS the best for all
purposes. Sold in New Bern by

S. Basnight Hardware Company.

AUTOMOBILE THIEF TAKEN AT
ROCKY MOUNT.

Rocky Mount, July 18. Randolph
Gibson, who stole J. B. Hales au-

tomobile from in front of the Bank
Wayne at Goldsboro Wednesday, was

captured at Plymouth last night,
and the car recovered. Gibson did
not run away with the car by itself,

nd had the daughter of a fortune
teller, who is at present in Colds
boro, along with him. When ar
rested he claimed that he had mar
ried the girl at Tarboro, but tin
register of deeds there states that
no license was issued to Cibson or
the girl.

The young man, who has been ad
judged a kleptomaniac by special
ists, was not in the least perturbed
when arrested and the officers started
back to Goldsboro with him. He
laughingly remarked that it would
be as pleasant living in the penitentiary
as anywhere else these hot days.

Gibson s parents, who are promi
ncnt in Rockv Mount, say that the
boy fell in the fire when he was
small child and his head s badly

burned. They attribute his mania
for taking other people's property to
some mental defect caused by thi
accident.

BULGARIAN ARNlf

IS DISORGANIZED

Forced To Abandon Positions Af

ter Many Attacka At

Point Of Bayonet.

GUILTY OF INHUMAN CRUELTY

Queen Eleanore Of Bulgaria Tele

graphs Appeal To Queen

Of The Roumanians.

New York, July 19 The Sun pub
lishes the following:

"Radjibeylik, July 19.

"To the Editor of the Sun:

In reply to your despatch of July
18th addressed to His Majesty, King
Constantine, I have the honor to in

form you that the situation of the
Bulgarian army is at present most
critical. The enemy in numbers equal
if not superior to our forces, as we

have ascertained from the military
archives seised at Serves, has been
forced to abandon its positions pre par

,il ed long since between Lahan and
Kilkis, after three days' fighting and

In all candour, Maud, the latest
book to take on your vacation is the
poc :etbook.

had

For Cuts, Burns and Bruises iA

In everf home there should be a
box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, ready to a

apply in every case of burns, cuts,
wounds or scalds. J. H.. Polanco
Delvalle, Tex., R. No. 2, writes; a

"Bucklen's Arnica Salve saved my the

little girl's cut foot. No one believed we

it could be cured." The world's best for

sake. Only 25c. Recommended by the

all dealers. Adv
a

When Wilson meets Wilson then be
bygins the tug of war for Mexico.

toThe Kinj of All Laxatives
forFor constipation, headaches, indi- -

! "- - ""'6 -
New Life Pills. Paul Mathulka, of

Buffalo, N. Y., says they are the "King
of

of all laxatives. They are a blessing
to all my family and I always keep a

of
box at home." Get a box and get well.

Price 25c. Recommended by ail
dealers.

ofOf course it is good horse sense to
eat corn right off the cob.

Children Cry of

FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
A skilful girl can shed tears as

easily as a fountain pen. is

QUICK RELIEF FOR RHEUMA-

TISM.
George W. Koous, Lawton, Mich.,

says: "Dr. Detcheon's Relief for Rheu-
matism has given my wife wonderful
benefit for rheumatism. She could

lift hand or foot, and had to be lifted
two months. She began the use of

remedy and improved rapidly.
Monday she could not move and

Wednesday she got up, dressed her-

self
all

and walked out for breakfast."
Sold by Bradham Drug Co. (Adv.)

of

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
We believe in giving babies a show,

we don't want to be one of the
judges.

Rid Your Children of Worms.
You can change fretful,

children into healthy, happy young-
sters, by ridding them of worms.
Tossing, rolling, grinding of teeth, is
crying out while asleep, accompanied
with intense thirst, pains in the stomach
and bowels, feverishness and bad breath

symptoms that indicate worms.
Kickapoo Worm Killer, a pleasant
candy lozenge, expelsthe worms,
regulates the bowels restores your
children to helath and happiness. Mrs.

A. Brisbin, of Elgin, 111., says: "I as
have used Kickapoo Worm Killer for
years, and entirely rid my children

'worms. I would nol be without it.
Guaranteed. .All druggists, or by mail.

Price 25c. Kickapoo Indian Medicine
Co., Philadelphia and St. Louis. All
dealers (Adv.)

A man who is too lazy'to earn a
living may get a marriage license and
annex one.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
At a wedding the men nearly al

wavs look cross and laugh, and the
women look happy and cry.

Unsightly Face Spots
Are cured by Dr. Hobson's Eczema
Ointment, which heals all skin erup
tions. No matter how long you have
been troubled by itching, burning,
or scaly skin humors, just put a little
of that soothing antiseptic, Dr. Hob--

son's Eczema Ointment, on the sores
and the suffering- stops instantly
Healing begins that very minute.
Doctors use it in their practice and
recommend it. Mr. Alleman, of Little
town, Pa., says: Had eczema on fore
head; Dr. Hobson's Eczema Ojntment
cured it in two weeks." Guaranteed
to relieve or money refunded. 'All
druggists, or by mail. Price 50c

Pfeiffer Chemical Co., Philadelphia
and St Louis. Recommended by all

dealers.

The diplomatic flat dweller calls the
janitor the superintendent.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoogM

Bears th
Signature ot

What's the use o( trying to fool a

man who has no money?

Surprising Cure of Stomach Trou
ble.

When you have trouble with your

stomach or chronic constipation, don't
imagine that your case is beyond help

- w..,, Atnr fell. n olv.
I1"" . . 7
(you reilel. Mr. vj. oiengir, naiuiiciu,

N writes, "For over a month past

WILLING TO DIE FOR ANOTHER.

Story of Dramatic Episode In Whieh
the Iowa and Muequakie Triboa
Figured Heroitm That Wan the
Admiration of tho Enemy.

A striking story of the courage and
elf sacrifice of which the American

Indian at his best is capable is given
by O. H. MMls in the Dee Moines Reg-lat-er

and Leader. It was told to the
white moti by the famous Sue chief,
Black Hawk, who himself saw the in-

cident.
It all began with an unfortunate

quarrel between an Iowa and a
In which the latter killed the

former and then in a moment of frea-
ky scalped his victim. The two tribes
were at peace, and this act, allowable
only in time of War, was, in Indian
eyes, an intolerable breach of good
faith.

The Musqnakies offered all sorts of
reparation, but the Iowaa would ac-

cept nothing but the person of the of-

fender, to be tortured and put to death
In propitiation of the outraged spirit
of the dead man. To this the Musqua-kle- s

agreed on condition that the cul-

prit be given a month to fortify him-

self for bis terrible ordeal. But just
as- - the month was about to expire he
fell 111 with a raging fever. In that
condition he could not be carried across
the prairie, but a failure to produce
him at the appointed place would
arouse the suspicions and perhaps the
hostility of the Iowas.

A council was called to debate the
matter, before which appeared Cono, a
brother of the sick man. "There are
no squaw men in our family," he de-

clared. "I will go la his place."
The others tried to dissuade blm and

described to him the tortures he would
have to undergo, but he Insisted upon
making the sacrifice. Accordingly an
escort was selected to accompany him,
at the head of which Black Hawk,
then a young but widely respected
chief, was placed. ,

"I never saw a more pathetic scene,"
said Black Hawk, "than the parting of
Cono and his father and mother and
other relatives. The whole tribe was
overwhelmed with gloom."

In the middle of the afternoon the
party arrived at the Iowas' village.
Cono had asked that his Identity should
not be disclosed, but one of the Iowss
who was present at the time the young
Indian was slain saw 'that the guilty
party was not being delivered, and
Black Hawk told the whole story. The
Iowas accepted it as true and, after e

brief council, consented to the arrange-
ment The death circle was staked ont
and patrolled with armed guards, and
Cono was placed In Its center, while
his escort was entertained In the tepee
of the chief. , It was a chill November
day, and the sun was just sinking be
hind the cliffs of the Dee Moines river
when the escort left the camp.

They paused an a hill about a half
mite distant frwpi the camp. They
could see that the fires bad been lighted
round the death circle, and in the hush
of the evening came the plaintive
sound of Cono chanting his death song.

Having traveled some two hours,
they halted and made camp. About
midnight they heard the clatter of
horses' feet; and in a moment more n

single horseman rode up. It was Cono!
This was his remarkable story:

The fires of the death circle were
burning brightly, and the squaws with
their burning sticks were preparing to
make the first attempt to extort a cry
of pain and agony, when an old man,
the father of the dead Indian, raised
his voice:

"Stop!" he said. "Let me speak. I
am the one that has suffered. My s

killed and scalped by a Mnsqua-kle- .

I was hungry for revenge, and were
the one that killed and scalped him
here I would shout with Joy at his
torture. But this young man is brave.
Never have I seen such bravery before.
He Is too good a man to torture and
kill. Release him and let him return
to his own people."

Although the' entire village a fer
hours before had been eager for re-

venge, (here was a murmur of approv-
al as the old man gathered his blanket
about blm and took his seat. Without
any one's making a single objection,
Cono was removed from the circle and
given food and drink. A few hours
later be was led from the camp, allow-
ed to mount his own pony and depart
4a peace.

Pereuaelve.
The teacher meant to convey a pro-

found lesson. "Ton must forgive your
enemies, boys," she said, "and then
your enemies will forgive yea. I want
yen all to try It"

The next morning Johnny Jones
rame to school with a very black eye.

"Why, Johnny, what's the matter f
"Aw," replied Johnny, "I've been -

Scrappy Green an' ma kin' 'him
forgive me." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Willing to Try.
Mary The butcher Is here, ma'am.

What shall I order? Mrs. Morris
Parke Dear me, I haven't a thought!
What can I order? Mary (thoughtful-
ly) I realty don't know, ma'am, I'm
are. Mrs. Morris Parke Oh, can't

yea make a suggestion? Mary (cheer
folly) I can try. What do you make
It of

If yon make money your god, 'twill
plague yea like s devil -- Fielding.

Wood Wanted
One hundrefl cords or

more of oak and ash want
ed. Name price and place
of delivery.

MOTHERS' COAL & FUEL
COMPANY,

tainly done me a lot
of good. I first heard
of it when I was a
girl and I always said
that if I ever had fe-

male trouble I would
take it

"I suffered from,
organic inflamma-
tion and would have
spells when I would
be in such pain that
I would tear my

clothes. One day my husband got the
neighbors in to see what the matter waa
but they could not help me. My first
thought was for Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and I sent my hus-

band out for it and took it until I was en-

tirely cured. I am a woman of perfect
health and my health and nappineas
came from Lydia E. Pinkham's medi-

cine. You may rest assured that I do
all I can to recommend your wonderful
medicine to my friends." MRS. FEED

Stone, Route No. 3, Malone, N. x.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham'at

Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements,

periodic pains, backache, bearing-dow- n

feeling,flatulency,indigestion, dizziness,
or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound is the stan-

dard remedy for female ills.

100 Americans on the Esperanza, and
not only the first cabin space was fill

ed, but all the officers quarters were
occupied. Most of the passengers
were women and there were thirty
children. Fathers with interests in

ihe disturbed republic demanding
their attention, came up with their
families merely to protect them on
the way; later they will return to
Mexico.

Eben F. Crccnlaw, who has a big
lumber mill near El Oro, a mining
town in the State of Mexica ,came
back with his wife and two little
children. He said women and child-

ren were in great peril in the country
because of the activity of revolu-

tionists and bandits. Zapatistas had
raiii'-- haciendas in his neighborhood.
All Ihe well to do foreigners and
many wealthy Mexicans were fleeing

the country, believing that the Huerta
administration was doomed and that
there might le a reign of anarchy

. .t i : I f .1jnii'lih.. mm rM.MHis nine ill oi aiioiucr
government. Kail communication co

the North had been cut off and the
onlv way out of the country was by
water. The ICsperanza might have
taken many more passengers if she
had had r..om for I hem.

NEWS FROM THE ATLANTIC
HOTEL.

(Special to the Journal.)
Atlantic Hotel, Morehead City, July

1Q Miss Margaret Ennett, of Cedar

Point, was here yesterday en route

to Black Mountain where she will

spend several weeks. She was joined

here by her brother, George N. Ennett.

Wilmington Star, 18th. Mr. W. W.

Koch will leave this morning for New
Bern, where he will join Mrs. Koch

and children, who have been visiting
Mrs. Koch's parents there. He will

be away a week or ten days.

for Fletcher's

Signature ot
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Over ou

did not feel disposed to let go of his
half of a pigeon. Next morning this
boa could not curl up, bat bad to He

straight oat for several days, and a
month was spent In the digestion of
this Inhospitable meal. Snakes will
keep pushing then-- Jaws over a string
of frogs or mice tied together until
they have got outside the whole chain.
These animals have little, If any, sense
of taste and when they get their toeU
Into anything soft try to eat It

BULLET PHOTOGRAPHY.

Curious Effect of Shooting Through
Thin Stiok of Wood.

Moving pictures have been made at not

the rate of 100.000 a second In contrast for
with the rate of fifteen or twenty the
second, which Is enough when repro On
doced on a screen to give toe eye the on
Impression of a continuous picture
The only thing that moves fast enougb
to make such tremendous speed wortt
using Is a bullet and some extraordl
nary pictures of bullets have been ta
ken at this rate, seventy-tw- o picturei
being taken of a revolver bullet as U

moved ten Inches from the muaale.
Pictures of a bullet passing througt

a stick of wood showed a queer condl
Hon. The bullet pasted oorapleteh
through the thin stick and was well or but
Its way beyond before the wood gavi
any sign of distress. Then some tin)
splinters started out, following the bul
let; the stick began to split, and aftet
the bullet had proceeded some distance
the stick suddenly fell to pieces. Nc

camera abutters are fast enough t
take pictures at anything like thii
speed, so no shutter waa used.

Instead, a series of electric sparkt
was flashed, the sparks following on
another at the rate of 100,000 a second are
each spark making a picture. The
dim waa mounted on a wheel about
three feet In circumference, and tb
wheel was revolved at the rate of 0,00t
revolutions a minute. When all wat
ready the bullet waa shot the spark J.
flashed and the wheel revolved, th
actual exposure being limited to a frac
tlon of a second so as not to pile u( of
pictures one over the other. - Saturday
Evening Post

Not In His Lin.
A motor stopped In front of the pho

tographer's, and a woman lacking non
of the artificial accessories deemed nee
essary to "looks" entered the studio
A couple of days later the photogra
pher submitted proofs for her approval
"Not one of these pictures looks any
thing like me," the woman Insisted
The photographer tried in every wnj
to pacify her, but, finding this an im
possibility, lost control of bis temper

Madam," he exclaimed, "did you read
my sign?" "Yes." "Well, It does nol
say 'cleaning, dyeing and remodeling.
It says 'portraits. "--

New York Times

Th Sequel to the Jok. --

Many yean ago a visitor to Kdin
burgh was being shown over the bigt
court of Justiciary. He made some re
mark concerning the dock and Its do
ties, and In reply the official Joking!;
aid tbevuntor might one day be sen

fenced to be banged In that very room
The slgbtsetr wan the notorious Dr
Prltchard. Two years later In the dock
be had so closely Inspected be wai
doomed to death for poisoning his wlf
and mother

Pre Circus.
"They are the most popular couple In

our flat We'd all hate to see then
move out." .

"Why are they so popnlarf
"They always have the windows

open when they quarrel." Louis villi
Courier-Journa-l.

Surprising Information.
"So your little boy la hi the bos

pltal?"
"Yea; the lector said be would hsv

to have his asteroids taken out"
"My stars!" Baltimore American.

Floroe.
A writer saya: "The brave are al

rays tender." What a cowardly bird
the average spring chicken must be- t-

New Orleans Picayune.

Everything you do counts see thai
It counts for and not against yen.

. ...

Wanted
Wood sawyer and logging

r
men et good wages. ray
every Saturday. Comfortable
quarters. Apply to East Car--

T mU fv at ParanaIHMin nuiniAi iv w
Pamlico county, near

The Kind You Hare Always Bought, and which has bea
use for over 80 yei-s- , has borne the Bnatture t
yj ancl has been made under his per--

t3" sonal supervision alnee its infancy.
iy7ZcAiM, Allow no t.ne todectdv yon in this.

Anoonnterfeltg, Imitations and " Jnat-as-go- od " ft

What is CASTORIA
Is a harmless snbstltnte for Oaato Oil. Paro-Sr-K

Drop nd Soothing Syrups. It is
. Morphine nor other Noreotlo

' xwSV- - It destroys Kroran.

i ' "i i . fOT tllO rolicf Of tXinMpUOn.
trttuT'ney, SBSfosK Xet-thin- Trouble, and
2SS22' It regulates tho Stomach ard Bowela,
SStaSSss the Food, giving 9J&Friend.Mother'sThe Chi! Iron's Paiiaoea-T- he

1

1

'GENUINE CASTORIA A1WAYS

Bears the
fi

on the womanly constittnlon, and helps
build the weakened organs back to health
and strength. the Kind Yob Have Always Bought

Cardui has helped others, and will help
ton7"'. too. .V" a Dome totsay.

In Use ror"0 1 "STM a. tow arugjun ecus ...

JiZL. 'SZS. TTtiT
atrsstliiii r' t Mon t--.itbled with my stomach. isjsjpjssjpBJ

Jt'aw Win, SStt IS stwmsatf. m-- at the point of the bay- -


